
ACTIVIT Y GUIDE



PAPER DOLL CRAFT
Recommended to print on card stock.







Grab your favorite art supplies to color Noah and the Ark. How does your picture 
compare to Noah in the Faithful Friends storybook Bible?

Read “Noah” on pages 4-5 to learn more about him and his story.
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS

ABOUT THE BOOK:
Charming and whimsical handmade doll photographs 
illustrate the stories of over 40 men and women of the Bible 
in this one-of-a kind Bible storybook.

Bring some cozy charm to your child’s room and a touch of 
whimsy to story time, with this beautiful keepsake book of 
characters from the Bible. This accessible collection includes 
both familiar and lesser-known figures like Noah, Joseph, 

Esther, John the Baptist, Miriam, and many more. Each story is told in a short, easy-
to-understand passage and accompanied by a photograph of a handcrafted doll, 
specially made to capture both the character and themes of the story.

AVAILABLE IN:  Hardcover 9780310143550   |   Ebook 9780310143666

Marcy Kelleher lives in Toledo, Ohio with her husband, Michael, and 
their seven children. She works from home as a doll maker and enjoys 
talking about literature with anyone who will listen and pretending she 
has a green thumb. She especially enjoys outings to Toledo’s beautiful 
park trails with Michael and their children, attempting to be a read-
aloud family, and never missing Friday night movie nights.

Michael Kelleher lives in Toledo, Ohio with his wife, Marcy, and their 
seven children. He works at a classical school and enjoys telling his 
children what to do in song and translating obscure Latin texts. He 
especially enjoy outings to Toledo’s beautiful park trails with Marcy 
and their children, attempting to be a read-aloud family, and never 
missing Friday night movie nights.

WWW.MARZIPANTZ.COM


